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     A CONSIDERATXON ON THE DAMA.GES TO COLUMNS OF
     RE:NFiORCED CONCRETE BY MHE TOKACHIOKI EARTHQUAKE, 1968

                         Kazuo OHNO -
                         Takuji SH:BATA ww

     The collapse of coZumns was conspicuous in the bad±y damaged build±ngs
of reinforced concrete by the Tokachioki earthquake, l968. For instance,
'the sehool--building of Hakodate Coilege was destroyed by the collapse of

all the coXums in the f±xst story, and the Municipal Office of Mutsu City
was partly destroyed because of the collapse of columns ±n the third story.
     By picking up many examples of the badly damaged columns from the

"Report of Architectural Institute of Japan on the damages by the Tokaeh±-
oki Ea'rthquke, 1968", the ultj.mate strength for bending, for shearing as
well as for bond of axial reinforcement were estimated under the foZlowing

     (i)          Compressive strength of conerete Fc is equal to the specified
          strength in the structural design, or the presumed lowest value
          by the SchMidt hammer test.
          Yield strength of reinforcement is assumed to be 5000 kg/cm2 for     (2)
          the axial reinforcement and 2400 kg/cm2 for the hoop of column.
     (3) Axial foree of colum was estimated by assuming that the total
          load was O.9 t/m2 for each floor.
     (4) Shearing force, MQy, correspondthag to the ultimate flexural

                                  from M.nearized N--Mstrength of colum can be derived                                                      interact±on
curves by a simplified ultimate strength theory. The specified

po±nts on the interaction eurves for the analysis were defined in
foZlowing manner:
   i) For pure compression,

        Nc        BD ==Fc+(pt+pc)CJ'y
  ii) For pure bending,

    . gi2 = o.gs{l-o.4s pt (z-3o p,)gilg)-gmaptcry

 iiV For pure tension,
        NT
        BD =<Pt"PC)(YY
  iv) For balanced condition,

  'N         o        BD =Og4Fc
        M
       -iBgR:?'D =pt6yDg+o.:F,

where, N=axialforeeincolumn
           M = bending moment in column
           Fe = eompressive strength of eoncrete
           pt = ratio of tensile reinforcement to gro$s erossd-
                sectional area of column
           pc = ratio of compressive reinforcement to gross
                                area of                                        colum                cross-sectional
           B = width of colmm

- Professor, eesc Assistant Professor, Hokkaido University.



                     D = depth of coZum
                     d = effective depth of coZumm ,
                     g = distance between compressive and tensile rein-=
                           forcements
                    dy = yield strengthiof reinf.orcement

      (5> Shearing force, Qs, cc".'Tesponding to the ultimate shearing
           strength can be estimated by the folZowing Dv. Arakawa's formula:
                  'I: . :&/ = k.kp (Fc + 180> o.z02ek2. d + 2e7 pw(Y'y

           wheve, Tu=u2timateshearingstrength (kg/om2)
                     Qs = total uZtimate shearing force
                     j = lever arm of internal couple
                     ku = size coefficient for ultimate strength
                   , kp = axial reinforcement eoefficient for ultimate
                          stfength

                     a = rat±o of bend±ng moment to shearing force
                     pw = ratio of web reinforcement,
      (6) Shearing force, Qb, corresponding to the uitimate bond strength
           can be estimated according to the lowest limit in the test data
           by Dr. Mo Katoh. Xn the case of vertical reinforeement, the
           bond strength is nearly proportionaZ to the compressive strength
           of concrete aecording to his data. The relation between the
           bond strength and the compressive strength in the Zowest limit
           can be approximately expressed as follows:

                 Ta = 2+ Ool Fc
           where, 'Zr?,=bondstrength (kg/cm2)

       '     Trie ratio of shearing strength to flexural strength, Qs/ME}y, and the

:,a.tig ,og,bgn,g,2,`ggng;h,;s.･ £ggxsga,l.;:gegftk.[ll,?6Mgg- ,age,.gh2･ :g,zn.,gkff" lfi'

these examples, the ratio of a/d was distributed in the range of O.86tv4.32,
where "a" means the half of the clear length of column and Md" means the
effective depth of columm as the bending member.

     Zt seems that there is a certain relation between the feature o£ fail-
uMe and the estimated ratios of the shearing forces. For most cases of the
examples, the ratio of bpnd strength was less than l.O, and the crack

patterns were compl±cated. s/maU value of this ratio wouZd be rather fatal
to the strength of coZumn.
     In the cases of the buildings No. 5 and No. 9, the ratios of bond
strength were remarkably Zow and the eolums were badZy damaged by the
shearing faUure of concrete with the severe bond craekB.
     The colums in the building No. 3 and the column 2CB2 of the build'ing
No. 8 had the similar feature of failure to the columns in the buildings
Iifo. 5 and No,9, in spite of moderate ratios of bond strength. However, as

the concrete strength was presumed by the specificat±on only, some ques-g
tions might still be remained if the actual strength of concrete was rather
lower.
     The crack pattern of column 2acs in the buUding No.8 is different
from the cracks generally observed in the other damaged buUdings. Though
the column had considerably Zarge bending cracks at its ends, there is no
crack in the middle part of the column except the isoiated diagonal eracks
:t must be noticed that the rat±o of bond strength was remarkably high 'in
th±stcase. ,
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     Mhe columns IC4c,and IC6c in the building No. 2 had not only the high
                                     high ratio of shearing strength. Theratio of bond strength but' aZso the

coZums were little damaged except the bending cracks near the±r both ends.
The positions of the cracks were at a dist&nc'e almosts equal to the colum
sj.ze apart.from the column ends.
g.v6.Zh8hg.OIIt･::.,S,lgi.ftg.2C&Bhs,ik3"Aig:d.gkgg gf, gftg.;?･:g g:g.d},g,hg.d, ,,.

ratio of bond st'rengthe ･ i',".
     The colums ICA2 and zCA6 of the buUd±ng No. 6 had some bond erackS','
                                         In this case, the ratio of sheati-but they had almost no shearing craek.
ing strength was considerabZy high and the ratio of bond strength was

     Comparing these features of craek formations with the result of thq
experirnental study by authors, one could be concluded that the bond

strength of concrete has a Zarge tnf±uence on the br±ttXe failure of colunn,
when the shearing forces are repeated by an earthquake. It seems that riot'
onZy a high shearing strength but aZso q high-bond strength are required to
secure the duetUity of the reinforced concrete polum. At Zeast, the l'
6olum should be designed so that the shearing force cor!esponding to t4e
bthO:du?t:.fi:EtehbgfiEl.SgasMMt;gXg2fi.eqUai to the shearing forge corresponding,to
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Municipai Office of Mgtsu City

Nonejl$tation ofJapan Nationai Railway

Agrigulturql Co-op, Assoc, oe Kamikita

Misqwa Cornmerciql High Schoel

Okamisawa Primary School

Kgrr}ikubo Primary School

Tawada Technical High $chool

Municipal Otfice of Hachinohe

Hqchinohe Technical College

District

Fig.l. Rqtio$ ot shearing qnd toonct strength to fleMural strength


